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It’s surely the dream of every
aspiring entrepreneur and
garden-shed inventor: to come
up with a game-changing
invention that has investors
clambering for their signature

and the promise of making them
millions.
However, new research debunks

the popular assumption — pro-
poundedbyrealityTVshowssuchas
the BBC’s Dragons’ Den — that
we’re all just one light bulbmoment
away from business success.
AstudybyresearchersatGlasgow

University found that fundingdeci-
sions by angel investors are based
overwhelmingly on judgments
about the business person involved
rather than the actual merits of the
business plan.
Aspiring entrepreneurs with a

good idea but no relevant experi-
ence are extremely unlikely to win
investment, the researchers found.
The study was based on face-to-

face interviews with 30 business
angels in Scotland and Northern
Irelandaswellasonanonlinesurvey
completed by 238 business angels
from across the UK.

Of those interviewed in person,
27 out of 30 said that “people fac-
tors”were thedominant deal killer.
The most frequently cited concern
was that the entrepreneurwas “not
open, straightforward, believable,
trustworthy and honest”.
Colin Mason, professor of entre-

preneurship at Glasgow University
who led the study, believes that
shows such asDragons’ Den seek to
presentarealitythatsimplydoesnot
exist. In the real world there are
three or four stages to the selection
process of investors, from the initial
screening of business plans through
to due diligence and the final
funding stage.
“Dragons’ Den tries to do all the

levels at the sametimewhich iswhy
there is such a high attrition rate
when filming ends,” he said.
“Also theDragons are toogreedy.

In the real world no entrepreneur
would ever agree to give away 40%
of their company for an investment
of£200,000becausetheyknowthat
when it comes to a second-round
investmentstagetheywillonlyhave
60% of their company left to nego-
tiate with.”

LARGE GROUPS
HAVE CASH BUT
NOT THE FLAIR
AND ENERGY OF
YOUNGER FIRMS

Emmanuel Macron, the French
financeminister, wants to allow
companies to offset losses on
venturing against their taxes,
while in 2010, Paris launched a
voluntary code of conduct by
which large companies commit to
supporting smaller ones.
In the UKwe have done some

work on prompt payment, but
nothing as ambitious in scope as
the French.
I would also like to see Britain

celebrate the names of large
companies that help start-ups
most; imagine a points system
published as an appendix to the
budget. Another obvious option
would be to expand the research
and development tax credit
system to a start-up support tax
credit.
I have seen at first hand the

huge benefits to young firms of
forming an alliancewith a larger
company. At lastminute.comwe
discovered early that we needed
credibility and scale to win.We

gained several corporates as early
investors, including France
Telecom, Intel, SonyMusic and
InterContinental Hotels Group.
Google, which has transformed

itself from a garage start-up to a
$550bn goliath in less than two
decades, hasmuch to teach
established companies. It knows
better than anyone the risks and
rewards of disruption; by instinct
it is paranoid, and likes to bring
potential enemies close to its
bosom.
This iswhy it is adept at taking

in and nurturing young founders.
Itswork at Google Campus in
London and its successes at
Google Ventures (not least backing
Uber) arewell documented. Its
acquisition of the artificial
intelligence companyDeepMind
in London should be seen as a
positive for the British tech sector;
it consolidates our position in the
critical area of AI andmachine
learning.
The last government did

wonderful work on regulatory
arbitrage to help fast-growing
sectors from financial technology
to the sharing economy and
driverless cars. The new
governmentmust build on the
great advances. Helping large
corporations forge alliances with
start-upswould be a helpful first
step.
Brent Hoberman is co-founder

of lastminute.com, Founders
Factory, Founders Forum and
made.com

@brenthoberman
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Caught in the doors
The summer of discontent on the
railways, which has particularly hit
passengers in Scotland and south-
east England, looks increasingly set
to extend into the autumn.
At issue is an attempt by ScotRail

and Southern to transfer the
responsibility for opening and
closing train doors from guards to
drivers.
TheRMTunion fears that the aim

is for “conductors” to be progres-
sively replaced by more lowly paid
“ticket inspectors”: a distinction
thatmostwere unaware of until the
dispute got underway.
The union also fears that the

long-termaimofthetrainoperating
companies is to dispense with
on-board staff entirely through
the increased use of driver-only
trains.
Some of the roots to the dispute

can be traced back to the privatisa-
tion of the railways in the 1990s,
when hundreds of millions were
spent — some would say wasted —
installing automatic ticket barriers
atstationsupanddownthecountry.
The aim was to clamp down on

ticket dodging and to improve pro-
ductivity by progressively replacing
train guards with ticket barriers on
commuter routes.
However, within months of the

barriers being installed (at a
reported average cost of £50,000
each), rail bosses performed a
U-turn after realising that many
passengers felt safer with a visible
member of staff on board. So the
planwas shunted into a siding until
now.
Since the barriers were installed,

theUK travelling public—uniquely

IN BUSINESS, as in somanywalks
of life, opposites exert a powerful
attraction. Big companies have
cash aplenty, but they lack the
flair, energy and pizzazz of
younger enterprises. Start-ups,
meanwhile, all too often lack the
resources and customer base to
turn their dreams into gold.
In recentmonthswe have seen

a number of alliances designed to
inject somemuch-needed
entrepreneurial spirit into huge
corporate beasts. Hotels company
Accor bought London start-up
Onefinestay for $250m (€224m);
Unilever, the household goods
giant, gobbled up Dollar Shave
Club for $1bn; and last week,
America’sWalmart splashed out
on Amazon competitor jet.com
for a cool $3bn. Large
corporations are no longer shy of
acquiring young, loss-making,
but bold businesses.
I expectmore of these deals in

the future. Corporate behemoths
are sitting on record amounts of
cash— an estimated $1.7 trillion
in the US alone. Chief executives
know they do not innovate
quickly enough; they have ample
means tomake up for this
deficiency.
Start-ups are dynamic and not

afraid to fail — and disruptive to
their core. Butmany founders
realise that plugging their
ventures into a big corporate
machinemay be the quickest, or
only, way to achieve their full
potential. In short, there is a
symbiosis between the young and
the old.
Somuch great work and

thinking has been done tomake
London Europe’s best city to
found a company. But post Brexit,
it is imperative to find newways
to deepen corporate linkswith
start-ups.
Themost obvious way of

fostering thismutually beneficial
relationship is to encourage
corporations to putmoremoney
into their venture capital
divisions. France, somewhat
surprisingly, could provide our
new government with
entrepreneurial inspiration.

We need to plug start-ups
into corporate machines

Dragons’ Den is a long way from the real world of entrepreneurship

in theworld—has been expected to
produce a ticket for inspection
before, during and after each
journey.
My tuppence-worth solution to

thedisputewouldbe toget ridof the
ticket barriers, not the conductors.

Sunk by red tape
There was much hand-wringing
last week over the failure of a
Scottish or UK company to win a
multimillion-pound contract to
decommission the Janice Alpha oil
platform, with unions and politi-
cians blaming a lack of investment
in Scottish ports to prepare for the
£40bn North Sea decommissioning
bonanza expected over the next
35 years.
However, Maersk’s decision to

award the contract to dispose and
recycle the 30,600-ton platform,
currently inUKwaters, toaNorwe-
gian yard may have had less to do
with lack of investment on this side
of theNorthSeaandmoretodowith
administrative red tape.
One industry insider close told

methatassoonastheDanishmulti-
national became aware that a new
environmental permit would be
required if the floating production
unit was moved from its current
location southeast of Aberdeen to a
port in theUKthecompanyquickly
lost interest.
“They seemed to be interested

but as soonasMaerskwere told that
anewareaofwaterwouldhavetobe
permitted the linewent dead,” said
a manager of one of the companies
whounsuccessfullytenderedforthe
work.
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This time
next year ...
you won’t be
a millionaire
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